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Abstract. Human perception of vibration is very subjective parameter which depends among 
others on age, sex or even nationality. There are three main methods of assessment of human 
perception of vibration according to national standards which differ from each other. All three 
methods are clearly described in this paper and their advantages and disadvantages are shown. 
Evaluation methods are helpful in diagnosis and design of the building when they are used 
properly. One of interesting aspect of quality of measurements is localization of measurement 
points. The choice of localization of measurement points could have significant influence on result 
of evaluation of human response to vibration. International and national standards are compatible 
in this matter – measurement points should be localized in the place of human vibration perception. 
It means that should be located in the middle of the floor. Sometimes it is difficult to determine 
the exact center of the floor, especially when building has irregular construction. In this paper 
influence of localization of measurement point on human perception of vibration is investigated 
and center zone in which measurement results are proper is determined. In-situ measurements 
were made to investigate the problem of localization of human vibration perception in buildings. 
Keywords: in-situ measurement, RMS, human perception of vibration, measurement point 
location, vibrational comfort. 
1. Introduction 
In the recent decades population in the cities has grown. Exposure to vibrations from 
environmental sources like railways, tramways or roads causes such disturbance like annoyance, 
sleeping problems or headaches [1-3]. Designers and structural engineers focused mainly on 
dynamical influence of transport systems on structures [4-6]. Human perception of vibration is 
often neglected but it could be main parameter that should be considered in diagnosis and design 
of the building [7]. 
Human perception of vibration is very complex issue. First is good to distinguish between to 
definitions “exposure” and “dose”. Exposure is all vibration in the localization which is considered 
and dose is vibration that occurs only when residents of the building are at the considered location 
[8]. From design point of view vibration exposure is more useful but it is worth to remember that 
vibration dose is more realistic. All evaluation methods of human perception take into account 
vibration exposure. Human activities are considered by defining the time of day when residents 
are at their properties. Time of day is divided in a different evaluation methods into daytime and 
night, but some researches show that it should be changed because of human activity in our times 
[9]. Nowadays people residing in their houses at the afternoons and in the night and of course on 
weekends, so authors [9] proposed time periods as follow: daytime between 7.00 and 19.00 h, 
evening between 19.00 h and 23.00 h and nighttime between 23.00 and 7.00 h. Human exposure 
to vibration should than be measured in the time when people normally residing in their houses 
but measurement should be performed in the absence of occupies. First because residents can 
interrupt the signal and second because of additional mass on the floor. Measurements should be 
done in the room when the residents reported being most affected by vibration, in most cases it is 
a room located closest to vibration source.  
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When the time of day and the room of measurement is chosen, measurement points should be 
located in the point of entry which is the point in the building at which the vibration enters the 
human body. Location of measurement points of human perception of vibration in buildings seems 
to be obvious issue. However, requirements on that subject are imprecise. According to ISO 
standard [10] the primary aim of selection of measurement points should be to establish vibrations 
level at the point in which they enter to the human body. This sentence gives opportunity of 
making a mistake in this matter. In British standard [11] measurement point location is described 
more precisely. Requirements differ for external and internal vibration sources. For external 
excitation like ground-born vibrations measurement point should be located on the floor, in its 
central part within one third and two third of length/width. For internal excitation like pedestrian 
vibrations measurement points should be located according to modal analysis of structure. Polish 
standard of human exposure to vibrations in buildings [12] recommend to place the measurement 
point in the middle of the floor in the room located close to excitation source. However sometimes 
there are problems in identification where the center point of the floor is. Especially when analyzed 
building has irregular structural system.  
The novelty of this study is based on the measurements of the impact of measuring point 
location on the result of the evaluation of human perception of vibration. The regulations in 
various countries differ from each other but investigations on that subject weren’t made. There are 
some papers on this subject, but they are focused on one of the chosen methodology [8, 13-15]. 
2. Evaluation methods of human perception of vibration 
The vibration evaluation according to standard [10] is based on three methods: basic evaluation 
method using root-mean-square acceleration (RMS method) and two additional methods which 
should be used when the basic evaluation method is not sufficient. That kind of situation occurs 
in cases of high crest factor, occasional shocks and transient vibration. There are two additional 
methods which can be used: the running RMS method with the maximum transient vibration value 
(MTVV) and the fourth power vibration dose method with vibration dose value (VDV). All three 
methods of evaluation are shortly described in subsections below. 
2.1. Root mean squared method (RMS) 
The vibration evaluation according to this method should always include measurements of the 
weighted acceleration. Frequency weightings are given in [10] as graph function or in one-third 
octaves which is the best way to visualize results. The weighted acceleration should be calculated 
according to following equation: 
𝑎௪ = ቈ
1
𝑇 න 𝑎௪
ଶ (𝑡)𝑑𝑡
்
଴
቉
ଵ ଶ⁄
, (1)
where 𝑎௪(𝑡) is the weighted acceleration as a function of time [m/s2]; 𝑇 is the duration of the 
measurements [s]. 
RMS method as a basic method can be used for evaluation of human perception of vibrations 
in any case but for signals with crest factor higher than 9 one of additional methods should be used 
to compare the results. When crest factor is higher than 9 RMS method can underestimate the 
discomfort. Crest factor of recorded signals should be checked according to Eq. (2): 
𝐶𝐹 = |𝑎௪|௉ா஺௄𝑎௪ோெௌ . (2)
Evaluation of human perception of vibrations depends on destination of the room, intensity of 
vibration during the day and on time of day. In this method two limits are considered: threshold 
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of human perception of vibration below which vibrations are treated as imperceptible and comfort 
limit above which vibrations could be harmful.  
2.2. Maximum transient vibration value method (MTVV) 
The MTVV is a parameter of the running RMS method of evaluation which takes into account 
occasional shocks by use of a short time period and it is defined as maximum transient vibration 
value: 
𝑀𝑇𝑉𝑉 = 𝑚𝑎𝑥ሾ𝑎௪(𝑡௢)ሿ, (3)
where 𝑎௪(𝑡௢) is defined by following formula: 
𝑎௪(𝑡଴) = ቈ
1
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቉
ଵ ଶ⁄
. (4)
The analysis in the MTVV method consists in calculating the square root mean value as in 
RMS method. The difference is that the analysis is carried out not for the whole duration of the 
event and for time intervals lasting 𝜏. A value of 𝜏 = 1 s is recommended. Then intervals are 
summarized. The evaluation in MTVV method is made based on maximum value of the dynamical 
event.  
This method is useful for shocks and transients of longer duration like mining tremors. The 
differences in results between basic RMS method and MTVV method could be up to 30 % in that 
kind of situation. MTVV method has small application to shocks of short duration. 
2.3. Vibration dose value method (VDV) 
The fourth power vibration dose method is more sensitive to peaks than basic evaluation 
method and MTVV method by using the fourth power instead of second power. The VDV value 
is in meters per second to the power 1.75 (m/s1.75) it results from the transformations of the  
formula: 
𝑉𝐷𝑉 = ቈන 𝑎௪ସ (𝑡)𝑑𝑡
்
଴
቉
ଵ ସ⁄
. (5)
Requirements for this method are described precisely in [11] and are listed in Table 1. 
In this article the basic RMS method and additional method VDV is considered because of 
high crest value of recorded signals. 
The analysis in the VDV method is made based on forth power Eq. (5) not like in the RMS 
and MTVV methods which are based on the second power Eqs. (1) and (4). The VDV method is 
derived from acoustics and is more associated with sound energy than with vibration energy. 
Table 1. Thresholds for VDV values 
Room destination Low probability of adverse 
comments 
Adverse comments 
possible 
Adverse comments 
probable 
Residential buildings – 
16 h day 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.8 0.8-1.6 
Residential buildings – 
8 h night 0.1-0.2 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.8 
Office buildings –  
16 h day 0.4-0.8 0.8-1.6 1.6-3.2 
Workshops – 16 h day 0.8-1.6 1.6-3.2 3.2-6.4 
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3. Measurement results 
Analysed building is located in Cracow and it has irregular structural system (Fig. 1). It is 
reinforced concrete frame, five-storey office building. Building dimensions are 17.6 by 17.9 m. 
The height of the building is 23.2 m and dimensions of structural components are as follows: 
columns are from 25 by 25 cm up to 35 by 35 cm, floor slabs are 25 cm thick. 
  
Fig. 1. Schematic view of plan and cross section of the building 
The measurements were taken for a period of 24 hours. The locations of measurements points 
with accelerometers used to estimate the human vibration perceptivity ratio, are presented in  
Fig. 2. Two measurement points were taken into consideration, because of difficulties to locate 
center point of the floor. All chosen points are located according to [11] in the area of 1/3 to 2/3 
of length/width of the floor. 
  
Fig. 2. Location of measurement points 
The examples of waveforms obtained in two measurement points during the same excitation 
are shown in Fig. 3. 
As could be seen from Fig. 3 vibrations obtained in the center of the floor are higher than 
vibrations from point located in 1/3 from the floor center. However, this is not important, the most 
important is how the vibrations value influence on the results of evaluation of human perception 
of vibration. 
3.1. RMS results 
The RMS procedure were performed to evaluate the vibrational comfort in the room. Over the 
whole day, 1447 events with over 3 cm/s2 were recorded. Exceedance of perception threshold of 
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vibration and comfort level occurred only in vertical direction. In 53 dynamical events perception 
threshold of vibration was exceeded at least in one of measurement points. Results for both 
measurements points for these 53 dynamical events are shown in Fig. 4. In 10 dynamical events 
comfort level was also exceeded but in point no. 09z which seems to be located closer to center 
point of the floor, meanwhile for measurement point no. 12z comfort level was exceeded only in 
2 dynamical events during whole registration. Results are given in WODL ratio which is the 
maximum ratio of the acceleration RMS value obtained from the analysis to the acceleration RMS 
value equivalent to the threshold for the human perception of vibration (in the same 1/3 octave 
band) chosen from each 1/3 octave band [16]: 
𝑊𝑂𝐷𝐿 = 𝑚𝑎𝑥 ൬𝑎ோெௌ𝑎௭ ൰. (6)
 
 
a) In 1/3 distance from the floor center 
 
b) In the center of the floor 
Fig. 3. Waveforms of vibrations recorded in two points 
In Fig. 4 two lines were placed to represent perception threshold of vibration (orange) and 
comfort level (red). As could be seen only in every dynamical events result are different for both 
measurement points, in every event values for point no. 12z are much smaller then for point 
no. 09z. Measurements results obtained from both points influence on evaluation for human 
perception of vibration. In point no. 12z only two of recorded dynamical events exceed comfort 
level while in point no. 09z there are ten such events. It is worth noting that measurements last 
24 hours and probability that these two very strong dynamical events will be occurred is about 
0.0013. Moreover during classical RMS procedure it could be neglected, only in MTVV procedure 
which extract maximum values from RMS procedure these two dynamical events could be taken 
into account as the basis of evaluation. It should be noted that results from point 09z are mostly in 
the range between perception threshold of vibration and comfort level while for the same events 
in point no. 12z results are below the threshold line. 
In Fig. 5 one of most spectacular differences in assessment of human response to vibration in 
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analyzed building is shown. 
For the same evaluation events results are totally different. In point no. 09z comfort level is 
exceeded during the day for frequency band equal 12.5 Hz, meanwhile in point no. 12z neither the 
level of comfort nor the perception threshold of vibration is exceeded in the none of octave bands. 
This illustrate how important proper location of measurement points is. 
 
Fig. 4. WODL results for two measurement points 
  
Fig. 5. RMS evaluation results for point 09z and 12z 
3.2. VDV results 
The VDV analysis was made for the same dynamical events as for RMS analysis. Results of 
the analysis are shown in Fig. 6. 
The VDV results obtained for this office building show that in only two cases perception 
threshold of vibration is exceeded when records from measurement point located in 1/3 of the 
floor are considered. In the situation when measurement point located in the floor center is taken 
into account, in 10 dynamical events perception threshold is exceeded, in only one of them the 
threshold of “low probability of adverse comments” is also considered. Is seems that VDV results 
are much lower than that obtained from RMS analysis, but VDV should be considered not for 
single dynamical event but for exposition lasting whole day. When VDV values are different for 
dynamical events to calculate 𝑉𝐷𝑉ௗ௔௬ Eq. (7) should be used: 
𝑉𝐷𝑉௕ ௗ,ௗ௔௬ ௡௜௚௛௧⁄⁄ = ൭෍ 𝑉𝐷𝑉௕ ௗ,௧೙⁄ସ
௡ୀே
௡ୀଵ
൱
଴.ଶହ
, (7)
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where: where: 𝑉𝐷𝑉௕ ௗ⁄ ,௧௡ – VDV value for single vibration episode, 𝑁 – number of episodes per 
day/night. 
In the case of analyzed building 𝑉𝐷𝑉ௗ௔௬  for measurement point located in 1/3 distance from 
the center of the floor is equal 0.69, which means acc. to Table 1 that there is low probability of 
adverse comments. Adverse comments are possible when results from measurement point located 
in the center of the floor are considered. In such a situation it could be a problem for residents of 
analyzed building. 
 
Fig. 6. VDV results for two measurement points 
4. Results and discussion 
Two main research problems were considered in the articles: the differences in evaluation of 
human perception of vibration made according RMS and VDV analysis, the differences in results 
of that evaluation made using waveforms obtained from different measurement points. Summary 
of results of the first research problem is given in Table 2. 
Table 2. Differences in evaluation method results 
Evaluation method Number of threshold exceedance 
Number of comfort 
exceedance 
Result 
of evaluation 
RMS 1/3 distance from the floor center 17 2 
Room is 
uncomfortable 
RMS Center of the floor 53 10 Room is uncomfortable 
VDV 1/3 distance from the floor center 2 0 
Room 
is comfortable 
VDV Center of the floor 10 1 Room is uncomfortable 
The results show in three to four analysis that vibrational comfort in analysed room is not 
ensured. The differences between methods of evaluation taken into account result from 
measurement analysis. According to Polish standard [12] duration of vibration which should be 
taken to RMS analysis is the time period in which vibration amplitudes are higher than 0.2 of 
maximum amplitude. The requirements included in [12] are much restrictive than requirements in 
[10, 11]. In spite of fourth power used in formula VDV, the results from RMS with duration acc. 
[12] are higher. 
5. Conclusions 
Vibrational comfort is one of the most unmeasured values because it depends from personal 
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perception. In the article two methods of evaluation of human perception of vibration were used. 
The differences between them are significant, but the result of the whole analysis is similar. 
Location of measurement point has got the main influence on analysis result. Researchers should 
be careful about the choice of measurement point which is used for evaluation of vibrational 
comfort. It is recommended to place the measurement point in the middle of the floor, but 
sometimes geometric center is not equal to structural center of the floor. In such situations, which 
appeared when stiffening element is below the floor or when there is irregular support system of 
the floor, it is good to place some additional measurement points. The worse result in such 
situation should be considered. 
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